Friso lights triumph over Cornell, Columbia

By Brad Billodeaux

The excellent freshman lightweight crew squad came through for three wins over their Ivy League opponents from Cornell and Columbia last Saturday on Lake Cayuga in Ithaca.

The performances of the team was not so fortunate as both the first and second varsity eights lost. The varsity first boat opened up a 45 foot lead, settled to 38 and then re-settled to a 34 at the headwind. Close for 750 meters, they weren't able to keep up the pace, ending up 2% lengths to the rear of Columbia. Surprisingly this was Columbia's first victory for shirts in a few years.

The MIT men in white have been to Harris Masterson '74 of Winthrop, Mass. MIT has an excellent chance at winning the title, but will face tough competition from Tufts.

The MIT women's varsity team placed second in their New England Championships, sailed on Saturday and Sunday on the Charles River, with Martha Donahue '75 crewing, and Shelley Bernstein '74 with Gay Baxter '74 as crew, sailed in Divisions A and B, respectively, and finished behind Radcliffe.

The second-place finish qualifies the women for the National Championships, to be sailed in June.

At Yale, the Toch freshman squad placed fifth of eight schools in their New England title regatta.

Greg Withers is the only senior. Our 14th ymr~

Sophs dominate tennis

The MIT varsity tennis team whipped previously unbeaten Brandeis, 6-1, Monday in the last home match of the season.

The MIT men in white have played fine tennis since return- ing home from their southern tour. They were never in false, finishing ten seconds up on Cornell and 17 on Columbia. The yearling boat is looking forward to facing Fenn tomorrow in Philadelphia, and the way they are running, they are sure bet to bring home more shirts. (The varsity will row against Navy as well as Fenn.)

Tech boats in the second and third fresh categories also scored victories.


The success of the team can be attributed in large part to the contributions of the many sophomores who have moved up to key positions. Youth is one of the team's most impressive features. Of the top eight players, five are Young men, two are freshmen, and one, Lee Simpson, is a sophomore. Furthermore, while Lance Hellinger '73 was injured early in the season, it was Gerard Lund, a sophomore, who stepped in to help take up the slack. Team captain Greg Withers is the only senior. Young. MIT's outstanding top-seeded player, has been consistently beating the other top players. Only his loss here in the north has been to Harris Masterson '74 of Harvard, who won the final by a touch off four match points in the last tech boat defeat. Young also tied for fourth place in the MIT entry in a yawl crewing, skippered the MIT entry in a yawl crewing, skippered the MIT entry in an important regatta, including the Fenn Trophy Regatta, the Irv Rezour Trophy (New England Championship), and the Nicholas Trophy (freshman New England Championships).

The MIT men's varsity sailors bested Second place New England States intersectional, at Tufts on Saturday and Sunday, the MIT men's varsity sailers continued their domination of spring dinghy competition by easily defeating the ten-school field. Altnusompson '73, with Dave Kross '73 as crew, placed third in A-Division, while Larry Bacon '73 and Steve Cuckaikin '74 teamed to win low-point honors in Division B. Bob Longair '73 crewed for Buco, while Launry Thomas '74 sailed with Cuckaikin.

On total score, the Tech men bowled second place New York Maritime Academy by twenty-one points and earned an important victory on foreign waters, a fact which should continue to skepticism observers of the squad's prowess.

Results of the regatta were: Yale 64, NY Maritime 67, Tufts 71, U. Rhode Island 81, Harvard 95, MIT 100. In the New England Championships, the team will carry the momentum of a win into the New England Championships, to be sailed tomorrow and Sunday at Cottage Park Yacht Club in
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